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SCIE RECTNT SILVIC1JLTIJRJ4 RESEARCH PT THE FIR F0RSTS 0F QUEBEC 

P.E. Vézina 

ABSTRACT 

Studies on measurement of solar radiation beneath the forest canopy 

were initiated three y-ears ago in balsam fir forests in Quebec. The paper 

briefly discusses the reasons for studying problems 0f radiation in the forest 

and is based upon what is known of the natural development if balsam fir. 

Means of increasing growth and securing proper regeneration by manipulating 

the overstory are discussed. 

NATURAL DEVELOPMENT 0F BAIAM FIR 

The rieed for studying problems of microclimate, especially solar 

radiation conditions in the forest, is quite obvious when one considers the 

pattern cf the growth and development of balsam fur (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.) 

from reproduction to old age. 

The development of balsam fir stands under natural conditions and 

following clear or partial cutting is known f rom studies conducted especially 

in Quebec and New Brunswick. These studies are valuable for the methods they 

describe, and for the insights they give on fir response, particularly to crown 'e1 

Balsam fir is a prclific producer of seed. Cnes are born every 

jear ou Jminant trees. The seed germinates in the moss-covered g!ound 

as soon as the stand bas opened up ta admit sufficient light for germination. 

From oui' field observations, the minimum level cf radiation likely to allow 

fir seeds to germinate is 2 to 3 per cent. This is the amount of light usually 

found beneath mercharitable fir stands with full crown c'losure. 

When the stand is aDdense that there is insufficient light and space 

- 
	 for these seedlings to develop, they die out within a year and are replaced by 

another crop cf seedlings the following seed year. This process is repeated 
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until the stand has opened up sufficiently to allow some of the seedlings to 

become established. Observations indicate that on good sites, approximately 

10 per cent radiation will allow fir seedlings to develop satisfactorily. 

In the reproduction stage, many of the young trees die through competition and 

lack of sufficient light. 

The continuation of the natural process is illustrated in Figure 1, 

which shows the profile dia gram, the horizontal projection of crown cover and 

the spatial distribution of stems for three undisturbed, well-stocked balsam 

fir stands that originated from windthrow. Stand A is 35 years old, and has a 

top height of 28 feet. Average diameter is 3.1 inches and closure is 86 per cent. 

The upper story is made up of 2,700  trees per acre, which is about LO per cent 

cf the total nuiber of trees. In this stage, great possibilities are allowed 

tn a silviculturist in the choice of treatrnents. Various thinning methods - 

low, free, and even high thinning - can be tried at that age. If lef t 

undisturbed until LS y-ears cf age, the stand will then appear as single-storied 

with about 60 to 70 per cent of the trees dominant and codominant (Fig. lB). 

The remaining trees are so suppressed and with such a low live crown ratio that 

they cannct respond to release and usually soon die out. 

By the time, however, that the overstory reaches maturity, advance 

growth is generally abundat and could provide the next crop if properly 

released. Stand stratification, however, reflects poor conditions for growth 

and stem %mality. Figure 1C is a 5chematic illustration of an 85-year-old 

undisturbed fir stand; Figures 2 and 3 show an actual stand of that age. 
The 

Very few of the trees have a live crown ratio of more than 0.3. number of trees 

per acre is 450,  far too many for that age; average diameter is only 8.3 inches. 

The site, however, is very good, as indicated by a top height of 75 feet. 

If such merchantable stands are not harvested at this stage, the trees, because 

0f heart rot and increasing exposure, gradually break or blow down and the 
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understory of ycung trees and reproduction is then released. If, on the other 

hand, the mature stand is clear cut, fir reproduction is likely to suffer 

severe competition f rom less valuable hardwocxis and shrubs, particularly on 

the richer sites. Whether such s fir stand wili be succeeded by fir or lesa 

valuable hardwoods deperds generaily on the timing of the cut. This is because 

fir advance growth may or may not have reached a sufficient height to be able 

to compete with the invading shrubs and weed trees of which abundance is 

governed mainly by site quality and everstory density. 

THE NEED FOR THIMNING 

It shuld be stressed that there is aiways sufficient balsam fir 

regeneration on the ground to make up the next crop. The problem is, te iearn 

how and when to mnanipu].ate the overstory te increase growth, improve tree 

quality., and secure s vigorcus and sound deveiopment of the fir regeneration. 

As the level of minerai nutrition and soil mnoisture is generaily 

non-limiting in these stands, it is believed that in addition to the length 

of the frost-free peried, the most siificant fctor affecting growth is 

density, Most cf the even-aged, young-growth stands of fir in Quebec, originatirg 

from the abundant regeneration following windthrow, fire, insect attack, or 

cutting of the old-growth forest, are well-stocked, aixi more often over-stocked. 

Thinning appears to be the most economical method 0f producing larger and better 

quality trees quickiy-, by reducing their number at the proper time. 

MICRCCLDIATIC STUD lES 

The mn•st obvious effect cf stand density is the screening effect of 

the canopy (with regard ta solar radiation), which in turn depends primarily 

on the character of forest stands. With this in mmd, the writer initiated, 

three years ago, studies concerned with the establishment of relationships 

between solar radiation available below the canopy and (a) various character- 



istics cf the stand structure, and (b) growth. The final objective is ta assess 

the effect of varjous methods and intensities of thinning on solar radiation 

and other significant microclimatic factors which affect grôwth and regeneration. 

In order to deterrnine these relationships, various thinning experiments in 

balsam fir have recently- been undertaken. 

As an illustration cf the methods u8ed and the resuits obtained ta date, 

Table 1 gives, by degree cf cloudiness, the average amounts cf solar radiation 

available below one unthinned and twr recently thinned balsam fir canopies. 

The level cf radiation below fir stands with closure cf 60 per cent and over 

is very- low, and lies in the critical range for seedling growth. Radiation 

available beneath the canopy, in per cent of that in the open, is shown to 

decrease with increasing crowri closure; the standard error of the mean increases 

with oudiness; transmission is generaily hier on s cloudy than on s sunny day. 

It bas been found that s multicurvilinear regression beat expresses the 

relationships between radiation, canopy density, and cloud amounte  For dense 

stands, a relatively large decrease in closure induces a small increase in 

radiation whereas for open stands s small decrease in closure will induce • 

large increase in radiation beneath the canopy. 

CONCLUSION 

Thinning on a commercial scale cf stands 40 to 50 years old bas proved 

to be economical in Quebec, as shown by the experience acquired during the past 

decade by one cf the large pulp and paper companies. It is then essential 

to estsblish controlled thinning experiments in an attempt ta discover their 

effects on growth and reproduction, and ta study the changes in environment 

brought about by treatments in crde.r ta find explanations for the observed 

differences. The resuits are expected ta be cf great importance ta forest 

econ.my. 
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RESTJM 

Travaux de recherches sylvicoles dans les sapinires da Québec 

L'auteur a cornmenc, il y  a quelques années, des rrsures du 

rayonnement solaire dans des futaies denses de sapin dans la province de Québec. 

L'article tente de montrer les raisons pour lesquelles il s'avre nécessaire 

d'étudier les questions de la luiire en forêt. La discussion est fondée 

sur ce qu'on conna ît du développement naturel des spinieres. Elle porte 

notamment sur les moyens qu'il y s d'augmenter la croissance des peuplements 

et d'assurer la régénération naturelle en essences de valeur grâce à des 

éclaircies judicieusement conduites. 



TABLE 1. CHARACTERISTICS 0F SONE EVEN-AGED BALSAM FIR STANDS PT QUEBEC AND TW AVERAGE ANOUNT 

0F SOJÀR RADIATION AVAIIABIE BELOW THE CANOPY, BY DEGREE 0F CLOIJDINESS. 

Average per cent soiar rad" 
available beiow canopy-/' 

Treatment 	Pericd of 	Canpy 	Stem 	Sunny31 	Partiy cloudy 0vercast 

	

observation 	density 	density 	days -t 	days 	 days 

	

(Per cent) (Inches) 	(12) 	(22) 	1 	(23) 

Unthinned 	July-  to 	71 	7E00 	5.9 ± 1.2 	6.1 ± 1.7 	76 ± 2.9 
Lightly thinned 	September 	66 	5900 	8.0 + 1.6 	8.3 + 1.3 10.3 + 3.6 
Ncre hea1y thinned 	1961 	61 	Ugo 	8.7 * 1.2 	9.8 + 1.9 10.7 + 2.6 

YThe suxnmatjon of diameters of ail stems in an acre of stand. 

Into brackets the number of observation days. The instrument used was the Bellani pyranorneter, 
Davos Model, which gives an integrated measurement of total solar radiation received on a 
sphericai surface. 

Sunny, partiy cicudy, and overcast days with 0-2/10, 3-7/10, and 8-10/10 cloudiness, respectively. 
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Figure 1. Profile dia-rom, 1orizontol projection cf crown cover and 

spatial distribution of stems of (') a 35-year-old, () a 

45.yearold, Dnd (C) o 8-year-old undisturbed, weil-ctocked 

balsom fir stand. 

Figure 2. Old-growh halsam fir originated from windthrow in the 

Causapscal area, 'uehec. The absence of heort rot is note-

wortby. 

Figure 3. An over-stocked bolsam fir stond. Juci: mature stands are 

generaily cler eut. 
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